mur~oEDITIO~
FOR 4 OR MORE ADULT PLAYERS IN TEAMS
Contents: Catch Phrase Music Edition Game Unit

~Ulayr~Ploy
Beforeyou stark decide which game you will play:the WK
game
which plays just I i Catch Phrase, or the Singing game, w h i i gives
ydu bonus points for singing clues. (You can sing in the Classic g a m
but you don't cam bonus points for it.)

The O b M

Be the first team to reach 7 points (in the Classic Came) or 15 points
(in the Singing Game)by guessing song titles.
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Insert the batteries (see Battery Information on back).

Players divide into two team It's best to alternate pbyen so that
each players% next to a member of the other team.

Choose a team to start (tht will be Team A), then choose a player
on that team to go lint. lhe fint player t a b the game unit.

ToStcrtakwGome
1. Press START to power up the game.
2. S e k I the Classic or Singing ganx by pressing the A button
or B button.

3. Choose a category (optional) by pressing the CATEGORY button
to scroll through the optiom Select from these categore:

Pop Mix -70s 980s 990s *2000s *Classic Rock
Hip Hop/R&B *Country .Oldies

The defauk category is Pop Mix, which contains songs from all of the
other categories. (These songs appear only in the Pop Mix category.)

A Round of Ploy
A game consists of several rounds of play. To begin a round, press
START.The timer will start ticking and a song title and artist will
appear on the screen. Now quickly try to get your teammates to
guess the song title. See CLUE-GIVING RULES on the nexJ page.
Skipping: If you want to skip to another title, pres@FXT.
As soon as your team guesses a song tide, pass the game to the
player on your IehThis player presses NEXT to reveal the next song
title, and quickly begins giiing dues to their team.The round ends
when time runs out and the buzzer sounds
Stealing: If the last song title in the round was not guessed, the
team not holding the game unit now gets a chance to steal. If they
can guess the song title with no further dues, they'll earn 1 point.

